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United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE Homy NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
MSC Receives Full
Rights and Title
. To Veteran Housing
All rights and title to 194 dwell-0--
Mg units for the housing of veter-
tins have been relinquished by the I Marion Copeland
• Federal Government, according to;
a release by the Public Housing i Attends MeetingAdministration.
Henceforth all revenues from the
rental of these accommodations
will be retained by the college.
According to Public Law 796,
preference in filling vacancies must
continue to be given to students
who are veterans of World War II
or servicemen. Rents remain sub-
ject to applicable Federal or local
controls.
In order for the college to ob-
tain title to the buildings, applica-
tion had to be made to the Public
Housing Administration. The ap-
plication by the college was ap-
proved.
The facilities obtained by Mur-
ray State College include the fol-
lowing: 97 family dwellings. 64.
dormitory units. 17 trailers.
Other Kentucky schools ref:eiv-
ing title to similar facilities are,




MANILA. Sept. 4. —At
least 15 persons have been killed
by a four-day-old volcanic erup-
tion on Camiguin Island in the
southern Philippines and 25.000
have fled to safety on neighboring
island*. reports reaching Manila
said today. •
Every available vessel, including
the American freighter Eugene
• Lykes and Philippines Navy patrol
ships, has been commandeered to
speed evacuation of the island's
estimated 52,000 inhabitants, uno-
fficial reports said.
Press reports said Mt. Hibok on•
Camiguin island, which first be-
gan erupting last Wednesday after
lying dormant 77 years. still was





Miss Marion Copeland is attend-
ing National Youth Conference of
North America at Grand Rapids.
Mich.
Miss Copeland is representing
Cumberland Presbyterian Ken-
tucky Synodic as president as, well
as the local church at North Pleas-
ant Grove. The conference is rep-
reseuted by all denominations.
The conclave opened Tuesday
night with. a nation-wide radio
broadcast of -America's Town
Meeting of the Air." Among the
speakers on this famous forum was
Gil Dodds. star athlete and young
minister.
Governor Luther Youngdahl of
Minnesota spoke Wednesday night
on the topic "The Church and the
Layman"
Other prominent speakers are
Dr. Howard Thurman. minister of
the Church. for the Fellowship of
All Peoples. San Francisco; Dr.
Walter Muelder, Boston theologian;
Dr. Isaac K. Beckes, executive sec-
retary of. the United Christian
Youth Movement. Chicago: and De'
Cleo Blackburn, interracial leader
of Indianapolis.
National meetings for the youth
of many denominations are being
held here during the interchurch
conference. "Conventions" for the
delegates from each of the 4F states
and the Canadian provinces were
held Thursday night. Forsign stu-
deeds from 14 overseas nations and
territories held special sessions.
Representing 40 denominations.
35 interchurch and youth state
councils, and 16 national youth
agencies, such as Boy Scoots and
Girl Scouts. the United Christian
Youth Movement is the sponsor of
this conference on the theme
Latest On Politics
Democrats today came up with
a new type of herring—"a blue
blooded herring _ to desci 'be
Republican campaign charges.
Democratic stational chairman J.
Howard McGrath used the "blue
blood" term iii belittling an insinu-
ation by GOP chairman Hugh D
Scott, Jr. that Mr. Truman and
the communist party had a "work-
ing agreement.' during the 1944
campaign.
-It is a blue-blooded herring."
McGrath said, "because it is the
creation of the gentleman 'Scotto
who once boasted that the Re-
publicans are the best stock and
therefore should take over the
government."
Democrats have accused Scott
repeatedly of having said in 1943
that the GOP should assume the
reins of government' "because we
are the best stock." He has denied
the accusation.
President Truman had already
made herrings a political by-word.
He has said that espionage investi-
gations of GOP-controlled congress-
ional committees were nothing
more than a "red herring" . to
cover up congress' failure to take
action against high prices.
Scott raised the question of the
communist party's endorsement of
the 1944 Roosevelt-Truman ticket
in a statement ysrterday But Mc-
Grath said in reply that Scott
knew perfectly well that Mr Roo-
sevelt publicly repudiated any Red
support he might have.
He said that the charge "is a
blue-blooded herring designed to
distract attention from the Repub-
lican inflation."
Dittircrats. meanwhile.
Ft.rrul hack rd at a statement by
McGrath's assistant. William Primm
that southern national committee-
men and women should support
either President Truman or resign
their party posts.
Gov. J. Strom Thurmond of
South Carolina. the Dixiecrat
• presidential nominee, said that any
attempt to read his supporters mat
of the democratic party "is like
the tail trying to throw the dog
out of the kennel."
"The Democratic party belongs
to the people who got to make it
up." he said. "It does not belong
to the temporary national leader-
ship. The Democrats of the south
have repudiated that leadership
Mk •
and are fighting to return the party
to its traditional principles.
"We are not bolters. The bolters
are those have betrayed the party's
principles."
Other political developments:
Truman—The white house an-
nounced that president Truman
will leave Washington tomorrow
for his campaign-opening speech
i in Detroit Labor Day. Mr. Truman
will also speak at Grand Rapids.
'Lansing. Flint and Pontiac. On his
way home, he will make a short-
platform talk at Toledo. 0.
Wallace.. Henry A. Wallace. the
Progressive party's presidential
calididate, said in Nashville. Tenn,
he favors repeal of state laws
against marriages between whites
and Negroes Wallace will speak
tonight at Knoxville. Tenn., to
wind up a whirlwind southern tour
that carried him through seven
states in seven da3S High spot of
his swing was the egg and to-
mato barrage he received in North
Carolina.
Texas—Rep. Lyndon B. Johnson
held a slim 15-vote lead over for-
mer Gov Coke Stevenson in their'
hot primary race for U. S. senator.
The election was held last Satur-
day.
Dewey—Gov. Thomas E. Dewey
of New York will coke a major
campaign speech' in Massachusetts.
probably in the middle of October.
Republicans-t--The GOP national
committee appointed Miss Geneva
McQuatters of Northwood, la.,
war-time director of the ground
forces women's army corps. to
muster the women's vote for the
Dewey Warren ticket.
Labor—A. F. Whitney. president
of the Brotherhriod of Railroad
Trainmen and a one-time Truman
foe, predicted in Rochester. N Y.
that Mr. Truman would be elected
in November.
Prices — Agriculture Secretary
Charles F. Brannan: will take his
fight with Harold E. Stassen over
the administration's price support
program into his critic's home
grounds—Minnesota. Brannan will
speak tomorrow at Faribault,
Minn Stassen has charged that
Brannan's policies are designed
deliberately to keep prices tip The
cabinet, officer said Stassen vibe
just trying to shift the responsi-
bility Jor tigh prices away from
the GOP congress.
Selected As nest All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, Sept.
THINNING THEIR COLOR—Using a stick to point to the woman he wants to address. aGreek intelligence officer in Athens questions female Reds in a rebel concentration camp.Reds will get courses in "democracy" in an attempt to make them "good Greeks."
Capitol Dome No •
Place to Sun Bathe City Employees To Receive
WASHINGTON, (UPi—A curve-
some brunette nonchalantly strip-
ped to her skin on the capitol
roof just below the dome today
and said she wanted to take a sun-
bath.
To police who butted in she
identified herself as Dorthy P
Smith of Malone. N. Y. She look-
ed to be about 30.
A startled bookbinder in the sen-
ate library watched her disrobe
outside his workroom window.
After removing the last gar-
ment, she tossed a number of ob-
)ects from her handbag, including
some coins, over a railing to the
captta-mos us feet below.
The bookbinder. Walter Lin-
*Cote went out on the roof and
tried to persuade her to put her
clothes back on.
She demurred. explaining: "I
want to take a sun bath"
THE SHOW WILL GO ON
BUT AT 4:30
The show must go on. has taken
a turn for the worse in the case
of the Varsity and Capitol theatres
here The power interruptions
Monday will not exactly stop the
show but it will be delayed for
several hours Manager Frank 'Lan-
caster said today that the shows
will open at 4:30 pm instead of
12:30, the -normal opening hour.
Pay Two Times Minthly
The city council of Murray met
last night and handled routine
business of the city. Present at
the meeting were Mayor George
Hart. P. B. Gholson. Earl Little-
ton, Vernon Hale, Guy Billington,
Wells Purdom. Dewey Jones, Wells
Overbey.- T. Sledd Chas. B. Gro-
gan and Fire Chief William 0.
Spencer.
The resignation of day patrol-
man E. R. *Robinson was read and
accepted by the council. The resi-
gnation was effected August 31.
It was agreed that when the city
grader was used on projects other
than in the city. a city operator
would be in charge of the machine.
rental of parking spaces on the city
streets for a taxi concern.
A request from P. B. Orr that the
as.st.ssment on a 1947 Chevrolet be
lowered was granted. A request
from Mr and Mrs. Carl Ferara that
they • be exempt from personal
property and poll tax since they
do not live here was granted.
Fire Chief' William 0. Spencer
asked that cooperation be given
in the promotion of Fire Pre-
vention Wee4. This was granted
and Guy Billington was appointed
to the post of Chairman of Fire
Prevention Week.
A discussion was held on the use Fire Chief Spencer requested
of courtesy tickets for out of town that the firemen be paid twice a
lators. instead of the regular fifty month instead of once a month.
cent fine It was agreed that the After some discussion, it was
idea was good, but that there was agreed to pay all city employees
no way to tell visitors from others twice a month in order to have the
just by the car. It was brought .same system throughout. •
out that used cars are brought in
with out of state licenses on them
whieh are used for some time after
a sale or trade is made.
A request from Cecil Fitts was
I ruled out. The request was for
Mayor Hart said that he had re-
ceived a letter indicating that the
state had taken over Main streeta
and Fourth Street. From now on
he said, the state will maintain
and repair these streets.
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MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
WEAT1IER FORECAST
K E N TUCKY: Considerable
cloudiness with little change
in temperature and a few
scattered showers today, to-
night and Sunday.




•--• Mrs. Ewing Thurmond,. director • vc:%vs"/';:s1..
l of Purchase District in Kee' Vcs
I Federation of Homemaket .eading Report was given by
guest speaker at the annik tve a. R. L. Cooper. stating 392 books
ing of the Calloway CountA, and 1908 magazines had been read.
Four young mice strolled leisure- 
makers organization yesterciay at
the Little auditorium. with Mrs.ly out of the Bank of Murray front
i
Maynard Ragsdale, president, pre-
door yesterday, much to the dis- siding.
tress of several ladies standing
nearby. We don't know whether 
Following the invocation by Mrs.
Rupert Lassiter, several stings we,
they had banked their cheese there, sung. led by Mrs. Aubrey Farris,went in to pay interest on a loan, 
or were just seeing the sights of 
with Mrs. R. L. Cooper as pianist.
The roll call by clubs. the -reactingMurray.
An advance billing by their press 
orefpo ther  int
was
sutdeos and nebythesi treasurer'srsEis grt.ne
agent would be appreciated by the Shipley, in the absence of the sec-
ladies though, in case they plan to retary. Mrs. C. C. Salmon.
make a return 'engagement. Mrs. 011ie Brown illustrated how
to make a corsage. using glads.
NO PAPER LABOR DAY roses. mum and various other flow- The Landscape chairman, Mrs.• ers. Mrs. Brown indicated her abil- Cloys Butterworth. reported 80 trees
The Ledger and Times will not ity a corsage making. . As she set. 101 new Shrubs, 51,stowing blue
publish a paper on Monday. Sep- worked, she talked about the ma- grass on lawns and/IS new drives
made.
Mrs. Jaek NO/isworthy, 4-H Club
leader. reported '261 girls and 200
boys enrolled in 4-H clubs in the
county' Members of Homemakers
CI are the leaders for these
ubs.
The Clothing Report was given by
Mrs. C. B. Crawford, who called on
various members to give the high
points in dressmaking. Mrs. Fred
Gingles told how to alter a pattern,
Mrs. Sam Adams modeled a dress
with matching stripes. Mrs. S. V.
Foy told about necklines that soften
and flatter the face. Mrs. Carl Lock-
hart told about sleeve-fitting that
made it have a hand-made look In-
stead of a homemade look. Miss
Erin Montgomery gave some very
important fastening facts.
The Home Agent, Miss Rowland,
stated that homemal.ers work had
been carried into several new com-
munities and that our lessons for
another year would be a continua-
tion of this year.
The nominating committee pre.
tented the following slate of offi-
cers: Mrs Maynard Ragsdale. pres-
ident. and Miss Ruth Montgomery,
secretary
Mrs. Charles Moss. of Arlington,
Ky. . made a short talk about home-
makers work in this district.
As the closing number. Mrs. Ew-
ing Thurmond. told about her trip
to Europe last year.
' She. with 86 other delegates of the
A.C.W W. visited four countries in
Europe. England, Netherlands. Bel-




tember 6. in order that the em-
ployees may have the day off, for
recreation. Most business houses
In Murray still close on that day
according to indications.
Labor Day will be one of the four
days in the year that the Ledger
and Times still not publish. The
other days are Thanksgiving
Christmas, and July 4,
Mrs. Alice Brittain
Claimed by Death
Mrs. Mary Alice Brittain, age 41,
died yesterday at her home Gri Mur-
ray route 13 due to childbirth.
She is survived by her husband
Billie R. E. Itain, her mother. Mrs.
Emmalee Boggess: one daughter
Miss Wilma Laverne Brittain; five
sons. William, Virgil, Billy Joe,
Lonnie, and the baby boy: three sis-
ters. Mrs. Lila Robertson, of Pat-
terson, Ark. Mrs. Myrtle Lyons,
Murray route 4. Mrs. Eula Mae
Garland, New, Concord: one broth-
er Wash! -Boggess of Flint, Mich.'
She was a member of the Pop-
lar Springs Baptist church. The
funeral will be held there tomor-
row at 2:30 p m. with the Rev.
Lloyd Wilson and Rev. A. R. Harris
officiating_ Burial will be in the
Barnett cemetery.
terials needed, the color of ribbons
that blended well with the flow-
ers. Mrs. Brown has her own flow-
er garden. She works with the
Homemakers Garden Club and
teaches flower. planting. arrange-
ment of flowers in the home and
the making of corsages.
After Mrs. Brown complet
corsages, they were present o the
guest speakers. Mrs. Ewing Thur-
mond, Franklin, Ky., Mrs. Charles
Moss, Arlington, Ky.. Miss Rachel
Rowland, home agent. Mrs. May-
nard Ragsdale, chairman, and Mrs.
Eugene Shipley. secretary.
Greetings to those present were
made. by Miss Leone Gillett. 'assis-
tant state leader, home demonstra-
tion work.
Reports of the year's work were
given in the form of a rehearsal di-
rect qd by Mrs. C. B. Crawford.
Mrs. Johnnie Walker. membership
chairman, stated there were twelve
homemakers clubs in the county.
four new clubs this year. with 270
members and eight clubs furnish-
ing 4-H Club leaders.
Mrs. Samuel Adams, citizenship
chairman, reported the following
civic projects undertaken by Home-
makers: Women's Rest Room. Clin-
ics for pre-school children, dona-
tions made to cancer and T. B.




PICTURED ABOVE is a map of the city showing the areas that will have power interruptions Sunday and Monday, September 5 and 6. The
unshaded area will have a power interruption from 5:00 a.m. until 11:00 a.m. on Sunday. The shaded area *will have the interruption
during the same hours on Monday. The entire city will have a power stoppage from 2:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Monday, September 6.
=‘,.? 45
, .smmunity health
1066 magazines had been exchang-
ed and 1826 chapters in the Bible
had been read.
Mrs. Eugene Shipley, puolicity
chairman, stated the Homemakers
had 106 articles in paper. Home
Agent had 24 and 4-H Club had 17
articles with a grand total of 147
articles and 976 inches for the year.
Home Furnishings report was giv-
en by Miss Evie Montgomery. stat-
ing 104 rooms had been redecorat-
ed. 102 pieces of furniture had been
refinished and slip covered, and 1
pieces upholstered.
the Queee Mary and returned on
the Marine Tiger.
She stated the living conditions in
England were terrible—everything
was rationed. A member of Parlia-
ment had only two shirts—had to
wear one for two or three days
while the other one was being
laundered. Food was tasteless —
lacked fat for seasoning. Bread so '
hard, had to dunk it in coffee to
eat it. One egg per week—peaches
$300 apiece. She stated women
needed needles and thread, buttons
and tape. Said she was glad to
t
leave 'London for she felt like she
was eating food they needed.
She stated the people of Holland
were more. resourceful, cleaner and
happier. Their rations were not so
strict. They cultivate every inch
of their soil that has been rebuilt
since the dykes were broken and .
the land covered with salt. '
The living condttions in Belgium
are very good, but everything very
expensive. They export and import
goods. ,
She painted a rather dark picture
for France — strict rationing. ter- .
rible food, baths only twice a week,
one small cake of soap per week for
all purposes. one hand towel and
one bath towel and share one end
with room mate. Children have:
rickets. T. 'B. and everyone un- ,
haRPY-
Mrs. Thurmond closed her ad-
dress with lines from Van Dyke,
"There's No Place Like Home," the
good old U. S. A."
'Vise& To Form New Government
PARIS. Sept 4 (UPI—President
Vincent Auriol today asked former
Premier Robert Schuman to try




Cletus C. Farmer who was admits'
1
ted to the Murray Hospital Friday
for surgery is reported to be rest-




"Yu.: -aved ,my life wren he
Loomed • the string so tightly
around my neck, and left me tied
Ii, the wagon fat hour*," .1 remin-
ded her
-Yes." she sighed. "I thought r
should never be able to gnaw that
stror.g string into, and when I did




-We will never go beck.- I said
firmly. -We are used to hunger
and thirst, for often he fastened us
up someplace, or. tied, Us to a tree,
then forgot about us for days."
-Usually then, it was cook Who
found us and released us,- Rags
Continued. "I Wish We could find
a home with someone kind, like
cook J.as." she finished wistfully.
-Perhaps WA: shall." i encouraged
her. but I was thinking "I will
never stay where there is children".
The afternoon sun was sinking
low. so we decided we had better
press on farther, perhaps we could
find more food. Then too there was
a chance that- Ronnie would find
us here. So wearily now, we set ,•ut
again. Throukhout the long night
we trudged on, faint now with
hunger, and dawn again aiund us
in. a 1,,res,t very much liko The ,ine
we had rested in the day before,
and again we rested..
-"If we aren't mans to wee with
people. "shy not build 'our home
her"," Rags suggested. •1 am so
tired. I shisuld like to rest tonight
and perhaps we can find food It
teems that there "should be rabbits
in this forest, arid we both like
them."
I agreed hastily, for the pangs of
hunger were very very painful, and
my paws were very sore from to
much unaccustomed walking. But
felt a strange lump in my throat
when. I thousist of living without
human companionsiiip. for through-
out generations my ancestors had
been called man's best friend
Rags found' a convenient crotch
in the tree arid I discoverecte corn-
fortable hollow in a nearby oak,
and we-tensed gaily. but I was sure
that :Hogs too, wits,..laciely—IL -11-
.1ens. like dogs, like to belong, they
Vi_ke cuddled. and._petted..Our
coats were matted with burs and
dirt, and our side
thin, from hunger. We certainly
were getting to be a sorry looking
pair!
- It was the next afternoon. when
we heard an exclamation of sur-
prise. we were both dozing beside
the stream, but-we sprang erect at
one. There, looking' very amused,
was an elderly collie dog.
-You certainly are a sorry look-
ing pair," he scolded. What are
you doing here dirty and halt
sleeved?"
"Well you see., we taula-away.ar
Rags began.
"Ran away .. . that's bad . you
had better run back home again,"--̀
growled the dog.
-But you don't understand," I
hastened to interrupt. "We Call
never go back . . ." And I told
him about -Runnie's cruelty.
He listened gravely. •"No. you
must not go back there, hut you
can't live here, there-would never
be enough to eat, and liesides win-
ter will soon come, and it gess very
cold."
"We hadn't thought of thatl
confessed. 
-I know just the plaze for you
though." the old dog continued, "It
is near my home, a big shabby
farmhouse, with cows, chickens
and three romping children
Rags and I each gave a crp of
protest. "No children!" I yelped.
but Mr. Doe only smiled.
"I said children, not imps," he
smiled. "I visit them often and
am very fond of them, but you will
never be treated unkindly by
them."
So Rags and I followed him, but
we were not happy about it. I mut-
tered to her that if they were cruel,
we could run away again, but
neither of us wanted that. We
wanted a home, food but Most of
all _ human companionship.
Saan we could hear the happy
lauehter of the children •at play.
and the cotie led us directly to
them. *We were dirty and hungry
but the 'children were delighted.
"Daddy! Mother!" they shouted.
-Come, see what Rover has brought
us:" The mailing parents came
out and looked at us pityingly.
-Why they are starved." the mother
said. "Bring sortie milk. Rosa, a
nice big panful ..."
"May we keep them Daddy!"
Begged the smallest one. "We need
a dog and a kitten."
-If no one claims Diem. youimay
keep them." He promised. -And
1 thardly think they will be claimed,
for they look as if they had been
deserted.-
And so we were adopted! The
children love us and we adore
them. I always bring the cows in
at milk time and Rags keeps the
place free of mice and rats, but
there are at many hours left to
play! We romp over the green
fields and play hide and seek in
the big barn, and they never grow
angry with us or punish us.
"Sometimes when I pass Raga,
lying contentedly in her young
mistress' arms, I pause and say:
-Shall we run away!"
Then she raises her ballt in a
hortilied arch and hisses:
"Don't speak of it, not even in
fun"-
- Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledeer
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R DEMOCRACY byMa
Are We Too Lenient?
Ever since we can remember there have been reports
of human depravity in newspapers, and each generation
believes it is worse, in many respects, than those that have
gone before.
If we analyze the situation we will find nothing
changes excklpt our attitude towards evil.
The jut enile delinquency problem is a new one, to be
sure, but a great deal we consider crime_now-a-days was
once taken as a• matter of course.
A has always been difficult to raise, children, and
there have alwsys been bad ones. We Are using courts.of
law now to accomplish .what our grandfathers tried to. do
with hickory switches and we maintain reform schools at
the expense of the taxpayers where once we relie& upon
the wood-shed.
• The public gets a real shock when police make a raid
on some swank Hoilywood mansion and arrest men and
women, prominent in the public eYe, for using marijuana,
while a couple of decades ago the same tyrre of characters
wouldn't rate a mention in the newspapen4.
The thing that happened at the home of film actress
Lila Leeds jiaati.tefore dawn Wednesday is no worse than
happeningolin houses of'illitame in any American city
almost any Saturday night twenty-five years ago. Our at-
titude towards such things has changed.'
Another change has, taken place. however thit---is •
more dangerous, and that is the attitude of the law-to-
wards human depravity.
Not so many years ago a Man who commitied -miirder
could reasonably expect to hang unless the provocation
was mighty strong. Even dope fiends and peddlers were
imprisoned to discourage:sn illegal praotice, andstraffic. ,
Robert Mitchum'. star'of the Ernie PYie Movie, "The
Story of G. I. Jot." has no fea:r,of prison bars because he
was caught smoking "reefers. •
He smiled as he was finger-printed, and when he was
asked about posting bond he calmly referred officers to
either of his employers. R. K. 0. or David 0. Selznick.
The publicity Mitchum has received will undobtecily
interfere with his movie career. His depravity won't. Nor
will hei probably spend any time in jail for offense against
society. •
• We-Modern Americans get a thrill in reading sensa-
tional news. We are not much concerned about meting out.
justice to offenders in a way we once did.
An attempt to impose justice on a man like Mitchum
would arouse 'sob sisters 'from Maine to California and re-
sult in making a hero of'him to bobby-soxers. and even
boys.
We are arowsed over infiltration of red spies into
some of our mest important government departments, but
it has been a long time since we convicted anybody of
treason.
, We will always have traitors.' sex pen erts, dope. ad-
dicts, Murderers an juvenile delinquents because human
beings are weak.
Their presence in society i5 regrettable, but they offer
no serious problem. What we do about it i6vxtremely im-
rtant. A
Congressman From Illinois Is 82, But
He Stays Fresh, Works Help to Frizzle
The Chicago derneerat ricked on 
.1 s ita Fr. r:( ; a 130.1:milied brightly at the thought. We
Rags did nit reply but. she
-Am I; ;V U. care et." 
u•,1 ,,er, on Sept 10
fir,„t to.•ri armed. at tM, Coe:A green
his cigar for a second and explod- ; b 't'elbt_1(1c. • rt un,„, woo4 and found a (leer rippling
ed. -Of course 1-m gonna cartipaige r'd.̀
Not for myself-but fer the Demo. •li;: 
overee,,.. Lottios -paialted stream in which to *bench our
eat, ,,f p1, .thirAt Rag% Wait iartunate enough
crane parts The sine a three
.--)ubeaare are natuak r;r. geo41..- 1.- exehlinAie 
post-war .. tin find a erdilnel arouse and she
name of Franklin .Roose‘elf -V-d i
3ILirry Truman' l‘v....treen on caw.. I
lot hill for 42 years 'm4r; and old;
man. and Eve rawer seen aeythine
like it."
The congressman about the
By HARMON W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. Sept 4 ,UP
Adolph Sabath, a Democrat and
the dari of the house of represeii-7
Wives. is 82-a few years ot..,r
twice my age. He challenged na
to a walk between the Capitol
and the .housie office building. He-
pulled up at his office door three
lengths in front. and fresh as a
daisy: I was painting like a smail
'boy who had Just Leen snagged
by the truant officer.
That's the way the congressman
from Illinois operates. He wor!es
his help to a frezzle At the e, d:
of the day Scotty Shaw. hi- seer....
tary. who is gray and paunchy:
too. is limp But the' old man sti'i
• its bright-eyed and truster-talad
as the saying goes Sabath has been '
congress fie 21 consecu •
toe-ms . /-1.3nntng unetaer t.,!•••
is no ordeal for Adolph Just old
, stuff. • .
. dough on wore
ututnts tor women. On, the ABCs
of mending On poultry in the
back yard On hew !'smoke ' out
and do away with 'bedbugs. On
:a,ty recipes for pickles and reli-
shes A/A.3.0..11dt to do IV the corn
borer gets to Oaring
The congressman,- nittrig in his.
er,oi office. talking at length About
his campaign plans Filially he got
;.nd clamped Ins straw skim-
mer.
' I need some air he said. "Let's
go for another walk. •
I said I had another appointment.
War Hospital Vets
Plan First Reunion
COt l-MBUS ,UP . M. rr.
k,e• v.'ar ,od At‘111
ba• -•v:v.-0 by ii.if2rn.ki A of. 238th
G. • • r .1 Hospital at ta., fir.: le-1
A GRE ATIONAL RESOURCE
THE AMERICAN PEOPt.E CAN COUNT THEIR..UR6E.roPRO6RESS.
AS A GREAT NATIONAL RESOURCE. THEIR REACHING AHEAD
coot SETTgR THINGS HAS SEEN EVIDENT THROUGHOUT
OUR HISTORY IN ALL PHASES OF AesEfinenN urs -
Fook, zAGAMPLE,Litc117••.
Tem TRANSLATION OF THiS 11ROE TO PRO6RiSS' 1:74144415"
ACHIEVEMENT IS ILLUSTRATED BY THE LIGHT AND POWER
INDUSTRY. THE CAPITAL NEEDED FOR ITS DEVELOPMENT
eAS SEEN SUPPLIED Ire THE AMERICAN PEOPLE, THROuGH
THEaR VARIOUS FORMS OF SAVINGS. FROM THIS JOINING
OF THRIFT AND VISION HAS COME THE DYNAMIC AMERICA/
TWOEMKONROwROWT.OIDAY- THE PROMISE OF EVEN GREATER GROWTH" -
Childrens Corner
THE KITTEN AND PUPPY ,
WHO RAN AWAY
By :torts, Lassiter
Rags was a fluffy sweat.' koseti
with (leap Utile eyes and •:.oft gentle
vice. while I am a calla., poPPY•
We both lielaeeed Riaknie
spoiled little -boy who in a
large white Louse in .the. .iuburbs
a large town. Ronnie's play
yard would delight the heart of,.
mast girls and boys, fur his toys
wtre very expensive 'aild he had
everythirig lie desired.
Ronnie thouee. was never happy'
He ear, very tempered and even
When ae 11.4 into tan-
trum. he vented his anger on ar•y
luckless .object that was near him
Sernetimis ,would be an expena-
a• toy that he would hurl against
tree, shattering it to bits. and
(Alen it would .be Saga or I
who Wullid receive ais anger.'
knew that I should love my nat-
ter: And I did obey him, a-doe's
find leeeoris'es you know. is-obedi-
ence. But Ronnie had such a. hor-
rid dapositton that I could rot love
Inn-. and-I was quite certain that
he loved !Wither Rags nor I.
Arid aa.„.7iips -Were 41.111AgAlag itWaky.:
It had taken us a long t•me to -
make tip our minds. for it could
have been such a. pleasant _pace.'
We were utatiging down the white;
road, in- the ever brightening -light
of day and a:reedy we were be-
ginning - to have miegivings, but we
would not return! Of this we
were sure.
Soot. the •pangt ,d hunger began
ta torment me arid gloating it
Rees. I cos'eld see that at.e was
elre..ait exhausted.
"I set a fore': aaesid". I told her
caeurfully. "there' we will rest and
prAiaps we tan find samething to
eat "
a..a:eWs and gripes
eehibit of rtr, bre' phia
-pties-pt the, editih face%
fe.p4,frp the reuruut•
- _
la4ttera Mfereci to 'here it with
Me. but4 refused. The mouse was
small and besides duab dre_nut 
I ate some wild berries e-Inch I
found grewitigarear
eider them a delicecy---initead au
111 BCRVED HIM CP As we rested beneath the
best dressed' man in the gov:rrn- I _ we talked of tle futurt
merit and a personable fellow to swA \liscorr - had no plans. we only wann.o
!7")°t.• 'I -knit time eff freria hi; patrol 
ef
. 
get away from Reritne's cruelty.
The. ansveers pe!sonalla 
enpo ott Beach. P.M-email 
• '•1 don't know heee yet We
every letter he gets from a enn.l
tra•Ais Delane stopped at aapenny live:: Kulp. said "Rut one more
stituera..:_whether it :tome!, trign silo' irid bought a ticket_ After Itie,i44- he:wines pranks, and
'toddling non-voter or sotnebody
outside hia,district. He gets the
doggondest mail: •
From people wanting to know
how to tell -one yellow eanary
waiene several hours in the attn.
!his number. wee called and he *step-
pc4---4.•&2.:5ird to recruit' hi' prize.
s!a unlike-ea. .
from anothet Kids who want pat- U-se our "CLa abed Ad, - Thev
terna for doll defames folks- who gm irls,ness
want to know *here to get the
• "
•
prebahly would have die.] an ,
way. '
"True, I agreed -' km,
eobldn't swim -tehrii Thlr•
'ii lit4) the awlaimiig poo!
''gad if :pal laid riot been
brim tire out. I would Moe. dr-,
eda: Rags finished.
Coldwater News
Mrs. Ben Cotham and Mrs. Perry
Cotham and daughter spent Mon-
day of the past week 'with Mr. and
Mrs. Hobert Mayfield of Murray.
Harvey Smith remains ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymund Cox and
son of Detroit are spending a few
days With home folks.
Mrs. J. E, Waldrop spent Monday
of last week with Mr. and /Os.
E. E. Youngblood and family.
Joy Turner spent the weekend
with relatives at Coldwater.
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Riley and
grandchildren and Mrs. Laura
Mayfield were Sunday guests • of
Mrs. Nannie Pullen and Tom.
Mn, and ?Ars. Robert L. Bazzell
and son spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Revel Haneline and
daughter.
Mrs. Algae Tidwell ..is spending a
few days in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. nclv.-ell.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lamb were
Sunday guests of Mr. arid Mrs.
Melvin Lamb and family.
Mrs. Algie Tiewell and Misses
Al and Carlene Lamb spent Fri-
day n ht with Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Lamb a family.
Mr. and r -. G. C. Geib of
Akron, 0., are iding a few days
with home folks
Mr and Mrs. L) an Dixon and
Dale, and Mr. and M A. L. Baia
zell were Friday aftern callers
of Mr. and Mrs. Jay Du ii and
Mr. and Mrs. Alvis Jones of na
•Gridoar'se.
Algie Tidwell 'and Misses
Attie and Carlene Lamb were Sat-
urday night and Sunday visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Gill Watson and fatu-
ity.
Mrs. Rune Wilkerson and daugh-
ter and Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Baezell
were callers of Mr. and Mrs. Mel-
vin Lamb one afternoon the past
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Turner
and daughter and Miss Joy Turner.
and Mr.. and Mrs. Edisem, Hopkins
Ad son spent Saturday 'with rela-
tives in Nashville-, Tenn., and at-
tended the Grand Ole Opry.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hook have
returned to their home -Cold-
water. Robert is recovering from
an operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Johneon,
Mr. and Mrs. Devoe Bridges and
children all of Dayton. Ohio are








George W. Bell. Minister
9:30 A.M. Sunday School
10:50 A.M. Morning Worship
6:30 P.M. College Vespers at the
Church
6:30 P. M. Youth Fellowship
7:30 P. M. Evening, Service '
Intermediate M.Y.F.; Mrs. T. L.
Gregory, counselor. Youth M.Y.F.
118-231 Wesley Foundation for
College Students, Vespers on Sun-
day evening, 6:30, Mrs. Conley Tay-
lor, Student Secretary.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Dr. H. C. Chiles  Pastor
Rudolph Howard __ Music Director
Dorothy Brizendine _ Student Sec'y
Mary Martha Jones _ Church SeC'Y
W. C. Elkins -  S. S. Supt.
W J. Pitman  T. U. Director
Morning Services
9:45  Sunday School
10:50 ___ Morning Worship Service
Evening Services
8:45  Training Union
8:00  Evening Worship
Mid-Week Services
8:00  Prayer Meeting
Each Sunday evening service is
broadcast.
St. Leo's Catholic ('Mirt'h
Nora Twelfth Street
Services are held each Sunday
at g o'c k.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
100 and Main
Wendell H. Roiie* Pastor
Sunday
9:30 a.m.-Sur.day ScnooL '-
Alvin Harrell, Superintendent
le:45 am-Morning Worship •
7:30 'p.m.-Evening Worship
Wednesday
7t30 p.m.-Mid-week Prayer $er-
, Apnis arpg put, aain




Robert E. Jarman. Minister
CHURCH
1603 Main Street
Sumuel C. McKee. Pastor
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
10:00 Dean Ella Wetting's Sunday
School Cluss
11:00 am. Worship Service
4:30 p. m. Senior High Fellowship
6:30 p. m. Westminster Fellowship
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m. Mid-Week
Preaching service.
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
John II. Bann, Minister
Bible School at 9:48 a.m.
Worship with communion at
10:50 am. and 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday: Mid- week





Phaibulya was taken to the liospi-
tal suffering from -more than 20
self-inflicted wounds in his abdo-
men and arms.
He said he had been testing the
-Magic" of some charmi which
were supposed to make him proof
against knives of every kind.
The chai•m halt workedin t
beginning, he stated. but he attz
uted their eventual ineffective
to ,the fact that . he had use(
-abusive language" to friendar who







10:45 a m. Morning Worship Ser- PARKER
vice with a sermon by the minas-
ter, and special music under the
direction of Mr. David Gowan',
choir director:
6:30 p.m. Disciple Youth Fellow-
ship, Mrs. E. L. Noel, Student Di-
rector.
Wednesday evening-at 7:30 o'clock
Mid-Week Worship Service, mes-
sage by the minister.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.
9:30 a.m. Church School classes
for all age groups. Ralph Weike l
General Superintendent.
Use our Classified Ac., - They











Across Street From Murray
Stockyards
Telephone 665




The Louisville Times are
now in their new home—
the most modern plant of
its type in the world—at
Sixth and Broadway. in
Louisville/. Radio Station






We will be delighted to have you visit us on Your next trip
- to Louisville. Trained guides will make your visit highly
interestinUand educational. They will point out and ex-
plain many new features of, the building and equipment
thSt now, enable us to give greater service to our readers
Than ever before.
you may take specially conducted tours at 9:30
or 11 a.m.; 1, 2:30, 4, or 7 p.m. Monday through
Friday each week
Saturday Tours at 9:30 and 11 a.m.
ri-bc 0.7ouritr-io1ritca
THE LOUISVILLE TIMES
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eath Personally Boosted Braves
ck Into National League Lead_
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press sports writer
NEW YORK, Sept. 4. (UP)-
Jeff Heath, labeled a problem
with Cleveland, a weak fielder
with Washington and an indiffer-
ent performer with the Browns,
fell heir to a brand new title to-
day-power hitter par excellent
with the league-leading Boston
Braves.
The broad-backed Boston out-
fielder, discarded by the Browns
last winter, personally boosted the
Braves back into the National lea-
gue lead yesterday when he hit
his 17th home run of the season
his team to a 3 1 triumph over
the Pinnies. It marked the sec-
ond time in less than a week that
Heath's home run was the deciding
factor in a Boston victory.
Heath's circuit smash yesterday
was one of the three hits yielded
by veteran Dutch Leonard.-Johnny
(Tobacco) Sain yielded seven hits,
one a homer by Eddie Miller, in
registering his 17th decision of the
year. Boston's victory, coupled
with the Dodgers' double loss to
the Giants, gave the Braves a
game-and-a-half lead in the hotly
contested National league race.
The surprising Giants licked the
with Bob Elliott on base to lead Dodgers, 7 to 5, in the opener














































































































and then came. batk to score a 6
to 3 decision in the nightcap which
was called at the end of eight Through Coastalinnings because of darkness. Sid
Gordon's two home runs, his 28'h __y it Early Todayand 29th of the year, helped re- C 
lief pitcher Ray Pout gain the vic-
tory in first game. Andy Hansen NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 4 (UP)-
held Brooklyn to eight hits in the
second game and mastered the
Dodgers from start to finish. 'Carl
Erskine, victim of Wes Westrum's
two run homer in the second inn-
ing, was charged with the defeat.
Charlie. Grimm's Chicago cubs
moved into seventh place by one
percentage point over Cincinnati
with a convincing 10 to 1 victory
over Pittsburg. Dutch Meyer, aided
by homers by Andy Pafko and Al
(Rube) Walker, allowed the Pirates
five hits in chalking up his 10th
win.
Cincinnati and St. Louis were not
scheduled.
I The Yankeeg Climbed to withina half game of the -pace-setting
Red Sox in the American league
with a twin triumph over Wash-
ington, 6 to 2, and 5 to 2, Lefty
Ed Lopat gained his 15th victory
in the first game, thanks chiefly to
Joe Dimaggio's two homers. For-
rest Thompson was the loser. In
the nightcap, Frank (Spec) Shea
allowed six hits in racking up his
eighth triumph. Dimaggio hit his
third homer of the day, his 32nd
of the season, off losing pitcher
Early Wynn. •
The Red Sox managed to re-
tain their slim American league
lead by beating the A's 2 to 0.
Cleveland split a doubleheader
with the Browns, winning the first
game 7 to 0 Bob Lemon getting
his lOtti shutout and 19th win.










I DON'T KNOW HOW
I CAN PLAY TODAY
 I FEEL SO
  LAZY
Are../s-R,R44‘....L.trAa-
85 Mph Wind R
A hurricane roared into Louisiana
from the Gulf of Mexico before
dawn today, heading for New Or-
leans, as thousands fled the unshel-
tered coastline for haven in cities.
The wind was clocked at 75 miles
NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 4 (U1)-
hurricane, with winds bitting
peaks of 85 miles an hour, ripped
through the eastern part of New
Orleans early today and police re-
ported that 26 men in small boats
were missing in the towering
waves of the Gulf of Mexico.
per hour: gusts nearly that strong
were felt here two hours before the
center was due to pass near the
city. The Gulf Coast for 200 miles
was warned to expect high tides.
One island resort was reported
completely under water, with 350
people under Coast Guard care.
At 2:30 a.m. (CST) the Weather
Bureau said the storm center was
moving inland at about 18 miles per
hour. City agencieS here were
alerted for emergency service. Some
500 people were evacuated.
Reports from the coast were scant
and communications were difficult.
An oil company official said that 40
men were stationed on a drilling rig
built in the gulf wege believed to
be riding it out. The $1,250,000 struc-
ture. however, was built to with-
stand wind nearly twice as strong
as the most vicious in this storm.
Fishermen fled to port as the
storm blew up, and slashed into
the coast only 18 hours after the
first hurricane advisory was issued.
Some 3,000 boats were tied up safe-
ly in the bayous of Terrebonne
Parish,
A Coast Guard radio report pick-
ed up in Houma said Grand Isle was
completely under water, and Army
engineers believed it was in the
path of the center. Weathermen be-
lieved the center would pass slight-
ly sto the east of New Orleans.
The 1.200 employes of the Texas
Oil Co. along the gulf were sent to
their homes, except for 25 stationed
off Wine Island on Tankers used
for oil storage. Some 40 men were
believed still on the $1,250,000 Hum-
ble oil structure built in 50 feet of
water off Grand Isle. It was de-
signed to withstand winds of 134
miles per hour.
IT WORKS
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. (UP)-
An ordinance such as the one the
New York city council proposes to
forbid motorists to leave keys in
ignition locks while autos are unoc-
cupied, has been in effect here for
two years. It has reduced car thefts
by more than 50 per cent.
Use our Classified Ads - They
get the business.
DO YOU WANT TO BUY A GOOD HOME?
A REALLY GOOD HOME. designed by an architect-builder for his own
home. Large living room with fireplace and Bedford stone mantle.
Kitchen built-in cabinets, dining room with corner cabinets and built-in
china space. Too bedrooms and bath on first floor. Two large bed-
rooms on second floor,, plus a third room suitable for additional bath.
Twelve closets. Large basement partitioned. New automatic Williams
oil furnace installed October 1947. air ducts to each room, 52-gallon
Frigidaire water heater. Beta last fall. Too car garage attached, with
much extra storage space. Full screens and storm windows. Many
shrubs, perennials, garden space. 'lashings, gutters and do•nspouts are
copper. Walls are heavy tile. stuccoed. All interior walls are plastered.
Floors, pecan, oak and quarter sawed pine.
LOCATED AT 1003 POPLAR STREET IN. MURRAY
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ABBIE an' SLATS His One Love
ri HAD MY FACE CHANGED, SUE. BY
A PLASTIC SURGEON. WHEN THEY






DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturday beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell... anybody can
buy.-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co., Hopkinsville,
Ky.
IF YOU ARE IN NEED of a good
washing machine, see your Thor
dealer, Barnett & Kerley. S4c
R SALE-Five acres of building
business property on Chestnut
reet, adjacent to College Sta-
dium: known as "Baptist Picnic
Grounds." Call owner. Telephone
181. S4p
FOR YOUR AUTOMOBILE acces-
sories, see Barnett & Kerley. 54c
FOR SALE-International Pickup
hay baler, 1942 Chevrolet one and
a half tun truck, 1935 Ford truck,
1930 Model-A Ford. light four-
wheel trailer, public address sys-
tem, seasoned oak and cedar lum-





In town on seat
found at Barnett &
S4c


















For Safe or Trade-Brick house on!
East Broadway, Mayfield, Ky-C.1
T. Lear. 1212 Main Street. Phone
1073 or 693-W1. S4c
FOR SALE-1942 model 45 Harley-
Davison motorcycle. Built in 1946.
Recently painted. Very good con-
dition. See Sidney McKee, 1603
West Main. Phone 165. Sep
FOR SALE-Savoil tabletop stove.
Excellent condition. Telephone
1192-R. Sep
FOR SALE-79-acre farm,. 5-room
house with basement, *electric
lights, stock barn 40x30, 8-room to-
bacco barn, chicken house 24x20,
garage: on milk route, near school
house, 6 miles west of Benton at
Benton Ooklevel cross road. See
Virgil Darnall. Benton, Ky., route
No. 2. S4p
FOR SALE--167-acre farm, 30 acres
fine timber. 120 acres limed ond
phosphated and in high state of
cultivation. Good improvements.
On school bus route„ mail route,
milk route. Located four miles
southeast of Murray. Price is right.
-Baucum Real Estate Agency.
Phone 122. S7c
FOR SALE-100 bags of oats and
vetch-$6.50 per hundred. Already
, cleaned-Thomas Roberts. Route 3.
MlirreY. • S7p
FOR SALE-1947 Studebaker 1 1-2
ton truck. F '30 Fannon tractor on
rubber, disc plows and cultivators.
-Paul Canter, 3 miles north of
Lynn Grove. S7p
FOR SALE-Old -style electric stove.
It cooks as good as new; also two-
piece living room suite. 1407 Olive
Blvd.-Mrs. Curtis Copeland. tel-
ephone 5094. lp
FARM FOR SALE-53 acres, south-
east of Almo. Good house, three
rooms, two porches, small base
ment-Mrs. Iva Woodall. S8p
For Rent
FOR RENT-One bedroom. furnish-
ed. College girls preferred, or cou-
ple in College. Phone 5464. Sic
FOR RENT-2-room unfurnished a-
partment near court square. Call
1128 or 9117. S4c
FOR RENT-Furnished apartment,
electrically equipped, no children.
available now-Mrs. J. D. Rowlett,
711 Main, Phone 157-W. Sep
FOR RENT-2-room unfurnished a-
partment, 204 N. 5th. lp
FOR RENT-3-room unfurnished a-
partment. Call Love's Studio. S7c
FOR RENT-.-Nice new and modern
4-room second floor apartment.
Outside entrance. Electric heat
units in each room inclugling bath
room. Located on North 8th St.
Rent today and move tomorrow.








painting inside and outside. Com-
plete decorating service. Contract
or hour. Call 688-R-4. Free "hi-
mates
FOR SERVICE on refrigerators, ra-
dios, motors, electric wiring and
appliances. come in oricall Green-
field Electric Service:API E. Main.
across from Stove' Plant. Phone
913 day, 759-J night. Pick up and
delivery. EOD
Lost and Found
LOSI k a coln purse between
Wallis Drugs and Tolley's Food
Market. Reward. Return to Md.
- Noel Cole. Phone 409-W. S4c
Notices
IMPORTANT TO KELVINATOR
OWNERS-If you live in Calloway
County-If you have purchased
any Kelvinator appliance, range,
refrigerator, water heater - from
any source other than your author-
ized dealer, Riley Furniture Co.,
your guarantee is not in effect. If
you wish to have these appliances
guaranteed, at no cost to you, con-
tact Riley Furniture and Appliance
co., at once-Phone 587, tf
LARGE PROGRErsSIVE CORPOR-
ATION has opportunity for young
high school or college graduate,
age 22-28, who can operate type-
writer and has car to make Insur-
ance investigations. Mileage al-
lowance for use of car, excellent
opportunity for advancemeht, op-
ening in Western Kentucky. No
overnight traveling required. Only
man desiring position with future
apply. Box 395, Paducah, Ky. Sec
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 9934.
Hazel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore Street.
THE CRAWFORD DOOR SALES
COMPANY of Evansville. Indiana,
needs a carpenter-contractor to
sell and install overhead type
doors in Marshall and Calloway
Counties. The doors are easy to
sell and simple to install. Will
need but little capital. Opportunity
for large income with excellent
future. Best references required.
Write-Crawford Door Sales Com-
pany of Evansville, 521 Fulton
Avenue. Evansville, Indiana. Sec
NCYTICE-Charlotte WhitnelTs ex-
pression class opens September 7
Call 462 or see her at High School
for enrollment. 57c
wanted -1
WANTED-Girl for office work
Call 757 between 8 a.m. and 5
pm. Sec
VETERANS WOULD BIDE FREE
NEW YORK (UP)-The Rugby
chapter of the American Veterans
Committee has asked President
Truman iind Mayor William
O'Dwyer to restore free mailing
privileges and free rides on city
transit lines to members of the
armed forces.
Tell Your Neighbor About






















By Ernie Bushaaillea •
414014.4444..,
I DID IT FOR YOU. I'LL
BE SO ROTTEN -LOOKING
NO OTHER GIRL WILL BE


























HAVE A COUPLA  
Dower THAR'S ENOUGH
SHMOOS FO'RVIICYBOtri!7
-C wDER HET)LE PAN SAID T IS 
S4
e SOf 44.44
WAS A BLACK DAY
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Women's Paose
JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374-M t71
Club News Activities Locals
Weddings
Nliss Reba Jo Cathey Is Married Friday To I
Mr. Ralph Leel\laxev In Beautiful Ceremony
At ten el the melee.... •. an.d had a corsage of .pink roses. I
S. t. „la. • at e,, eei Mrs. -Maxey. mother of the bride-I
C„:ney, sate d . ms ead! groom, wore a grey crepe with a
two aadeee 13 oel tay, atuoaes lcareage ef white carnatiuns ar •
became the bra', ,f Ralph Les labanaaa
Maxey. ef Mr sel Ms, ,t, E. Immeilately following the cere.
Max. s of Wickaffe, a: the :sera-cell teens. e reception was held. The
the bed. a par. ets.  .ir a table was covered with a
The .„aplessive (h.adb:e r.ing cella 1 Irisa Loa tablecloth, and had as
rn,;fly s rwrf °tined by Rey  
is eenterpieee. a crystal holdsr
th tube rases tied with white
dell H Rare. pastor vf Mena ' 
%a 
satin ribbans and. et the as-
orial Baptist charch in the pres-
ence of the immediste femaies and 
tees and tube roses aloateel in the
-wetet. On the buffet was an ar-
intimate anerais before an arum°.
vised altar of greenery eel seata-
ern smilax and baskets et white
gladioli. Tall tapers in tiered can-
.delabra illurretied he sea..'
A program. ef nuptial melee was
preaeteci by IT. Staples SSelteri.
pianist. i,nd Mrs Oh Mae lairrell
cousin f tee bride. vecaea . Mr
Shell' n' pleyeci "Clair d. I.o.0'
4Debuses e 'Kiss Mc Aao.
tor H T b e rie elects --trauma
eed -.A1a Sweet Mystery of
Life" ,Victor Herbert,. ens! sica,m-
panted Mrs. al ereli v h ease "I
LOW. "Mee- Gi •11. P: enis-e
rargsmeet of tuberaestes and del-
phinium. The three tiered wed-
ding cake decorated with gardenias
'.sae tepped with a miniature bride
criesm and wedding bell. Miss
Anna Lee Crass Presided at the
punch bowl. and the wedding cake
aas served by Mess Aar" Lou
Hearer. Others who assisted in the
serving Were: Mesdames Basil
Smith, A. D H E Jerk-
ms. Solon Darnell: ant Hilton
Hueees.
Mr. arid Mrs. Maxey left. Mimed-
eitely far at unannaunced v.eddilig
M. .De Koven, iini saiee Aesies trip Mrs Maxey chose 
to: travel-
(Romberg i. Wegreas Bo id al ing a hunter green 
gabariine suit
with brown accessories. An or-
chid was pinned to her shoulder.
Mrs Maxey graduated from Mur-
ray State college in May and is a
member of MX' Sigma Alpha so-
rority and Kappa Delta Pe aation-
• hanerary society. She is now
secretary to the business matiagef
• StuirraY Shit . -
Mr. Maxey is a a-Attar at Murray
State where he is majoring in the
field of corranerce. He spent four
years in the Army Air Forces. part
..f whieh time was in the. South
Petific.
After September 7. the couple
%sill be at home at 103 Narth Six-
teenth street., Murray.
[SOUTH SIDE
Chorus ,from Leheaterin, was used
as the prile.S1,ii-ial Mas Aria Lerf
Crass and Mrs Cothey. mother _of
the bride. greeted the ...lees at the
dams
The bride. vsho_ was over, in
.marreage by her father. •vare a
charcoal area streel ler.gtri ctiess of
atlasti$afliTfra 'rePeatia- 7 • • • -
She carried e lavender orchid
with pink matine and tied %seta
pink satin ribbons and ware a car-
on etof seed pearls with pals rases
in her hair. Her only jswehy was
a single strand of marls. gift ef the
bridegroom.
The maid of heeler. Miss Darothy
Nell Smith. wore a rasa bale crepe
dress faehiaeed alang ttasae.e
lines. She carrad a calanita bou-
quet of pink carrot., ta. tied with
pink satin ribbans aad easeee eseo
matching arraneement of flawers
in her hair. letae Miss Cecelo
Kaiye Wallace. ff..eaer girl, ssatter-
ed pink rope petals in the path of
the bride. She wore ii pink cham-
bray dress trimmed in white eylet begin another revival meeting at 
. • •
John Gilbert Shroat who hasemboadery the Dealer Baptist church. While
James Thompson. Paducah, Mr. Rev. Rune was in 'Levi-LA-Our& Mrs been visiting friends and relatives
Maxey's roommate in calker.. here. Bone and the children. Wendell, in Murray the past month. left
'Freed as best mare The cendles Jr Ila Faye and Kyle Yates Visaed yesterday to return to his home in
were lighted by Wyman Maxey. her parehts.
heather of the bridegaear. • •
Mrs C"-"acy chaae fie tes laegh- Mr and Mrs Hiram‘'Tucker arid
Jeri% w. • e a black children- Donald and Loretta spent
last weekend in St. Louis.
LOVE THAT FISII — Miss Brenda Pinchbeck, of Hainault,
does an interesting imitation of the Lorelei during a mer-
maid competition at Cliftonville, England_ Besides comb and
mirror, the girls were given fish tails and told to make the
most of them. Miss Pinchbeck let the Judges see enough of





e Rev Wendell Bone, pastor of the
Mem Tail Baptist shurch. returned
Thursday evening from Lewisburg.
Ky. where he has been assisting
the pastor. Rev. E. E. Spiceland,
with a revival meeting. lie will
Murray are Mr anc Mrs. Merle
Basden and daughter harm who 
Elects New Officersare visiting her parents. Mr. and
Mrs Vester Orr.
•
sen Other Memphians isiting in American Legion
Mrs, Florence France and her
two granddaughters from Louis-
ville are guests in the home of Mr.
and Mrs John Shaat.
The American Legion Auxiliary
met Thursday evening in the home
of Mrs. Jewell Anderson in West
Hazel.
• • After a brief business meeting,
Mrs Dawson Smith and son
Richard left yesterday for Ashboro,
N. Ce. where they will join Mr.
Smith who is employed there.
Santee. Calif Enroute nava& he
wit Istup in Henderson. Tenn, for a
brief visa with a friend he met
while he was in service.
• •
Mrs Bryan Tolley. Mrs. A D
Butterworth and Miss Manon Craw-
ford of Lynn Grove were in Jack-
son. Tenn. from Monday to Wed. 
SQUARE
Mrs Vialliams parents. Mr
md Mrs N A Waldrop 
They left nesda,y af this week where they at-
y
eetercisy I. return to Quantica.




tended the Mission Study for the
Woman' Society of Christian Ser-
vice at Lambuth College, Rev
and Mrs. H. P. Blankenship. sf
; Gudrr. Major Williams will be mutray also attended.
• • • j1 fla
Major and Mn. M.- R. Williams
ad a el Spike:: spent this week
V.1. Where he was stationed prior
instructar in the basic training
I Mr and Mrs Jimmy Robinson of 




Memphis are weekend guests of his ' • •
• ; T
Mrs Jae Baker. Miss Martha
 Jean Baker and Miss Judy Allbra-
:ale al thsre.
• Mrs Charles Mason Baker and•
vat ging rrof TODAY
ONE DAY ONLY




SPECTACULAR STORY OF TEXAS'
RIP-ROARING ROAD FROM THE








PLEASE NOTICE: Due to the necessary
shutdown of the local power system on Mon-
day, the Varsity and Capitol will open at
4:30 u.m. instead of 12:30 p.m. First show
will start at 5:00 p.m. and continue there-
after.
'en left today to visit friends in
Illinois and alas a attend the Illinoii
State Fair. The Bakers will re-
turn to Murray and Miss Allbrit-
ten will go on. to Evansville a •
a brief stay
. •




Ait watches repaired bets




what s'wrong when you
bring your watch In. It
proves to you that it's right
wain you lois It Mao
Furches 'Jewelry
Store
the following officers were initall-
ed for the ensuintayear: President
Mrs. Max Churchill: first vice presi-
dent. Mrs August Wilson: second
vice president. Mrs. Jeddie Cathey:
secretary.' Mrs. Jewell Anderson:
treasurer. Mrs. Frances Erwin: his-
torian. Mrs, Otto Swann: caaplain.
Mrs •A G. Childres: sergsant at
arms. Mrs. Ronald Church,11 The
new officers were installei by the
past district committeewoman. Mrs
George Williams.
Mrs. Alton Barnett was appoint-
ed membership chairman ar.d Mrs
Ethel Key was appointed rehabili-
tation chairman.
In connection with the rehabili-
tation program-. the Auxiliary has
adopted six boys at Outweod hos-
pital whom they send gifts to
manthly, and alsa remember on
their birthdays and special oc-
casSens.
The group enjoyed a delightful
social hour with refreshments be-
ing served" by Mrs. Andarson and
Mrs. Erwin.
The next meeting will be held
Thursday evening. October 7. at
the tame of Mrs. Barnett.
• • •
• Tuesday, aeptember 7
A general meeting at the WSCS
will be held at the First Methodist
Church at 3:00 pm. —
The groups of the Womans.Coun-
cil of the First Christian Casten
Will meet at 2:30 as follows: -
Greup I. Mrs. Clyde Jones. chair-
man. will meet with Mrs. 0. B.
Beforie. Lynn Grove road. Hostesses
will be Mrs 1Tudy Allbritten . and
Mrs. Charlie Shroat
Group 11. Mrs. W. J. Gibson,
chairman, will meet with. Mrs. H.
P Wear, North Fifth street_
Group III, Mrs, H. C. Corn, chair-
man. will meet at the home of
Mrs K C Frazee. 901 Main street.
Tuesday, SePtenthea 7
The junior girls auxiliary at the
kart Baptist church will meet at
the church at 2 o'clock anit the
junior royal ambassa'dors will meet
at 3 o'cldck.
The Fait circle of th" First Bap-
nst church will meet at 3 o'clock
el the home of Mrs. Lucilre Jones.
ThP west circle will also meet at 3
"clock in the home of Mrs. R. H.
Falwell. West Main street
Wednesday. Septembe; •
The first monthly PTA. nusetipg
af the year will be held at the Mdra
ray high school at three o'clock.
The th e o the program will be
tGe ersi aimed.- A social
hour ̀ will follow.
Thursday. Seplembrr 9
The Business and Professional
group of the First Christian church
will meet at 7:30 with Mrs. George
Hart, North Fourth street. Miss
Margaret Campbell is leader.
tV c114, 7
—
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ClIAPTEll THIriTY -TWO
pLAYINu anti; tire
Never r.ac there ceen ar
tptet worn tot what Lot a. aa-
icing it involvec so many
rungs - sne tell like a Ittkalet
vac nad tor maro, oalts in tile
tit at once. it he tailed to
•atcn 3ne the entire act was
sne must think of some scheme
.c set Stacv Corbin to net room
'hat ment se mat Aline Cartier
'moo near lot nerseit that his oto-
joa te net was for s•nctly atte-
st°, motives
Once sne got him there she mast
arrange the conversation so that
Stars wow() convict himself vain
nis awn wotas •
In the meantime sae seemeo to
,se making no progress whatssees,
in tracing any connection oetween
the Cousins ano inc cargo of cense
which was Known to nave left Rio
an the Gonzales Yet she was cer-
tain the% were involved
They were Keeping her at Belle
Fleur tot a 'purpose this week and
she was coiainteo that they nao
Known of her escape from tne
ether island and had teen expott-
ing net
Tway she must concentrate on
making heiseit attractive to Stacy
without appearing to do so Curtis
Corbines ever-watchful eye muat
not deteat anything out of place in
her actions.'
II THE morning before Aline a-asup Lotus slipped into ner oath-
mg suit and swam from the etas.%)
slope to the anchored swimming
float Her shoulder was still ten-
der but she swam with gracettu
distance-consuming strokes When
she reachea the white-paieted
platform sne stretched neiself lull
leneth in the sun on the diving
ooard A few mcments later she
neard the tray splash of strang
masculine arms cleaving the water
Stacy. his tanned body dripping
Dulled himself up on tne planking
"Hi sweet—I saw you strolling
doen for a dip and couldn't resist
the temptation so Min you."
-What about Mine — and your
father?"
She laughed teasingly and roiled
over on the diving board so that
her figure was displayed to full
advantage
"The dickens with them!" Stacy
scowled at her,
-Tsk tsk that's not the right at-
titude After all you're going to
marry the girl. and she is pretty.
Stacy "
"Rosa you've got more sex ap-
peal in your little finger than she
ha.s in her whole body"
-I think you're wrong there.
Aline nas a sort of old-fashioned
charm that Southern men prob-
ably and pretty fetching "
She almost latiahed thinking of
the determination and positive
:old-bloodedness that lay beneath
Aline s desire to marry Stacy
-oh no doubt of that " he
agreed fairly "She has a ounch of
the local yokels clamoring' for ner
attention But I like something a
ittle more :arm-olooded His




She taug tea mockingly and nod-
led net head toward Belle Fleur
'So sorry I can't oblige Here
-70rIles the girl of sour dreams "
Mine was poling the punt toward
them Lotus stood up on the board
adjusted ner cap carefully and
maae a neat perfect dive intc the
.agoon She nobbed up oestde the
float ner face only Inches from
Stacy s
"Adios Casanova! I'll leave you
to your early morning wooing"
"Don't go!" ne said desperately
"Have to—your father gave me
thy orders
He started to say something and
thought better of it -VII get even
with you—just wait until I get you
ilone!"
BBY FOUR o'clock that afternoona nen she was to Keep'ner usual
enoezvotes site Stu Lawrence,,
aotus nao not vet thowint of ii




I 1 'hr 10 mine Feature starts'. 1:00.
2 13-151-5 19-a:47-8:15-9:43.
CAPITOL THEATRE ,
"The Arizoria Ranger" 1 hr 3 mina
Feature Starts:- 11:21-12: 50•2: J 9-
3:48-5:17-8:48-8:15-9:44.
By heavy spraying. Bell county
gardeneis were able to have to-
matoes for the first time in three
years._
Thursday. it-epieisher I
The Rebecca Tarry Young Vika.
man's association will meet with
Mrs. 0. C. Wells.
• •
"
The .7orbins and Cartiers were
on :tw oroad gallery on tile shady
sicie ot the house Curtis C.oroin
suffering order a mare or .ess sett-
imposer] prohibition since ne nac
the erroneous impression tnat Miss
Lucille Cartiel dia not approve ot
Para honor had finally crackec
unuer the strain and was trvine
Persuade them all to hate mint
'juleps
None of them saw Lotus leave for
the (oriel end of the island
She waited Patiently out Law
rence din not appeal At last Mc
turned tc leave when her eve teL
era Lactiene rounding the nousi
and heading for ner spot She was
standing in deer shadow—he had
flat vet seen net not did she want
rum in see net leaving this place
where ne had caught tier twice Pe-
fore The circumstances would oe
toe suspicious
Instead 'of turning toward the
house again she moved into the
thick undergrowth that shielded
the cypress trunks selecting net
tooting on the spongy ground with
caution
She found an =usually thick
cypress oole and hid behind it
mitring Lactiene would come nc
further Suddenly to her ears came
'the Fucking sound of a pole being
withdrawn from the alluvial mud
which composed the marshes: it
was followed oy a series of gentle
ripples, which extended across the
water and tapped at the small
pore, at her feet. A pirogue was
approaching!
She started to step out, to warn
Lawrence then suddenly she
checked herself—the occupant of
the pirogue was not Lawrence!
She recognized the queer stunt-
ed, dungaree-clad figure and toe
swarthy °carded face as that of
the helper who nail oeen on the
island from which she had escaped
to Belle Fleur He was poling agi-
tatedly toward tile edge of the
lawn: even before Lacher reached
nun he began to chatter in an
excited Cajun patois that was an-
intelligible to Lotus The two men
talked for a few minutes both ges-
ticulating wildly then the man in
the pirogue shoved off and Lachene
returned to the nouse Lotus sighed
gratefully—here was her means of
getting Stacy to her room!
•fallE French clock at the end of
A the nall chimed a tinkling
eleven. The last musical note was
followed by a light rap on Lotus
door. She opened it and Stacy's
golden head was outlined against
the light: her own room was in
darkness.
"You're afone, Stacy?"
"Yes. Dad's down In his study
and Aline's gone to bed."
She walked over to stand be-
tween the French windows and the
locked bathroom door: a faint rus-
tle told her that Aline was behind
It. Stacy closed the door into the
hall and followed her
"What was It you wanted to see
me about sweet?"
She reached up and took the
lapels of his coat in her fingers
She was wearing a iacy oeribteonec
negligee that Chloe hail put in net
suitcase: a heavy Parisian perfume
still clung to-it -Stacy I'm afrato
I saw one of those men from the
island this afternoon—he came in
a Pirogue and was talking to La
chene "
His hands came up and tight-
ened on hers -Stop worrying about
them Rosa—I told you I'd cake
care of you."
"But what would he be doing
here?"
"1 don't know but I'll and out,
if it will make you happy "
Effie swayed toward him. -You're
so good to me Stacy "
His hands went around her waist
now pulling her toward him
-Lord out you're attractive Rosso'
Lotus was anly nail aware ca
what-ne said She nao aetecteo
oaci sound the sounc
metal nittine against wooa It oar
seemed t,c come from the Patrons
rather than from whine the lore
where Mina Cartier stood listening
(To be continued,
(The characters In this sertat sr.
fictitious/
11 Happy Birthday
William .Cartei, Aug. 29.
Mrs. Robert L. Bazzell. Sept. 2.
Mrs Bernard Jones, Sept. 2.
Gatt Paschall, Sent. 12.
Charles Bazaell, Sept 11,
Mrs. Kenneth Yonao Sept 13.
Southeastern Conference Teams
Preparing For Rough Schedules
ATLANTA. Ga., tUPI—Coach on the condition of his charges in
Johnny Vaught shoved in the the Tennessee camp. ,The veteran
clutch at Mississippi today and mentor sent his 57 candidates
boosted the 1948 worrying cam- through a pair of lengthy sessions
paign in high gear. devoid of contact work. J. B.
Vaught is not a patient man. On Proctor, Hal Littleford, Mf.. C.
the third day of fall practice, he Cooper and Jack Beeler claimed
has started worrying about the the spotlight in pass drills. The
opener with Florida Sept. 25. General says he'll start contact
'The Rebels are defending confer- work today.
ence champions. The fact that Floc.
Itta finished far down in the South-
eastern conference standings makes
no difference.
-They're the most improved
squad in the conference.- says
Vaught. He actually doubts that
Ole Miss will take the opsner.
Vaught has troubles, rightly
enough, and he is more to be
pitied than censured. Foremost of
these is finding to replacement for
chunkite Charley Conerly. Then
there is much polishing to be
done on the new "T" formation
at Oxford. Five line regulars grad-
uated.
After the frowning session, Vau-
ght ran his Rubs through a long
pass session. He's working six
candidates at quarterback. Buddy
Bowen. Farley Salmon, Bob Ja-
bottle, Bill Muslin and Bobby Os-
walt.
Coach Harold "Red" .Drew in-
dicated satisfaction with the spirit
and condition of Alabama Crimson
Tide after only two days of prac-
tice. A red-hot battle is shaping
up in the backfield, since Billy
Cadenhead, junior right halfback.
is the only 1947 regular return-
ing. Drew ran Eddie Salem at
left halfback in a long dummy
scrimmage.
Coach Bobby. Dodd was still
following a light schedule at Geo-
rgia Tech. The old Tennessee quar-
terback doesn't believe in rushing
his Engineers into shape: And the
squad made it easy for him by re-
porting in good general condition.
The Yellow Jacket chief had earl-
ier singled out sophomore Bob
Humpreys of Chattanooga, term-
ing him a "little Doc Blanchard- at
fullback Frank Ziegler, a 170-pound
Georgian. has the regular berth
nailed down and if Humpreys
comes through as expected, Allen
"Dinky- Bowen, the Mississippi
product, can move over to half-
backAt 
Kentucky. Paul Bryant shift-
edtfjeky
little "Shorty- Jamerson
from left to right halfback. Jamer-
son subs for Jim HOW,' and Dick,
Martin both of whom have been
sidelined with an injured anide
and throat infection, respectively.
/ Bryant liked the passing of Quar-
terback George Blancia, who was
hitting reaeivers often, Meanwhile.
the Cats lost two of their most
prospects as sophomores John
Chumby. a halfback. and Jim
Stephens, a tackle, were declared
ineheible schalasucally.
Gaynell Tinsley inserted Charlie
Pevey in Y. A. Tittle's old quarter-
back slot in Louisiana State drills.
Working at the halves were Dale
Gray and Al Heroman, with "Rip"
'Collins at fullback. Gray and Her-
oman looked especially good.
General Bob Neyland commented
Auburn got back a letterman
but lost another one. Floyd Ful-
mer, the hard-hitting junior guard
from Jacksonville. reported. But
Cliff Grubbs, a halfback who made
all-southern in prep school, decid-
ed to give up football because of
an illness which has not yet been
diagnosed. Grubbs, a combat vet-
eran of the Pacific, is thought to
be suffering from a disease con-
tracted in service.
Vanderbilt entered rough work
under coach "Red- Sanders. Tha
Commodores left the dummied
alone and took to tackling each
other. Jamie Wade, Bobby Berry
and Dean Davison were outstand-
ing in an aerial drill. End Bucky
Curtis. being groomed as the suc-
cessor to John North. who Was
lost through graduation, sti!I
stacks up as the best receiver on
the Tandy roster.
A blazing Sun was sweating ex-
cess poundage off the Georgia Bull-
dogs at Athens. Quarterback John-
ny Reich and a pair of reserves.
Billy Hodges and Ray Prosperi.
took the spotlight in a passing
iii tarksville. coach Allyn Me-
Keen was impressed with the per-
formance of end Arthur Tait and
tailback Carl Scheiber as the Mis-




—In celebration of Golden
Anniversary of the City of
New York. Leo de Leo, hair
stylist, demonstrates hair
fashions of 1898 (bottom),
1948 (center) and his ver-
sion of what milady will
wear 50 years from now
(top).
; READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.
Wain% Drug;
WI HAVIW — WI WILL on IT










THE FUN SHOW OF A LIFETIME!
LADY IN A JAM"
  Starring --
IRENE DUNNE and PATRICK KNOWLES
PLEASE NOTICE: Due to the necessary
shutdown of-the local power system on Mon-
ay, the Varsity and Capitol will open at 4:30
p.m. instead of 12:30 p.m. First show will
start at 5:00 p.m. and continue thereafter.
••••••••••







"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
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